Pre-Staff as ES
Climbing Up, Climbing Down
Hal Leonard p8

Higher higher look at me.

Careful as I'm climbing down.

Lower lower touch the ground.
Here I come, Here I come.

Dodge'em cars are fun, Beep beep!

Please give me more room, Beep beep!

Look out!

CRASH!
Hop down below,
Kangaroo Show

Look at them go,
Kangaroo show,

Hop down below,
BOING!
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We scored a goal,
Soccer Goal
Faber p29

Centre, higher, highest:
Kick it so high,
Soccer ball fly,
We scored a goal,

Start:
Centre above 2

YEA!
I'm an inch-worm, yes I am. Out to vi - sit my friend Sam. Hi Sam. How are you? How's your day? What is new?
My dog Spike,                 Off        to       school.     Out        to       prove     that     he's     so     cool.

Sor - ry Spike,               you      won't      pass.              Bark - ing            is    - n't          taught     in     class!

Teacher's Accompaniment:
What's my fav-'rite class in school? Do you know, Can you guess?

Reading, writing is the rule, But I do like recess best.
This is my pet di-no-saur, He loves to stomp and loud-ly roar, He came to my school mu-sic night and gave my teach-er quite a fright!
Go to sleep now, my raccoon, my raccoon. Go to sleep now, In the light of the moon.
Hey Rock and Roll Man, play your song for me. I love the music on your new CD.

Sleep Over
If you spend the night, we could have a pillow fight. But when lights are out, we are not allowed to shout.

We can watch TV. Maybe we'll stay up till three. First we'll take a nap. Then we'll stay up after that.
Sleep Over

If you spend the night, we could have a pillow fight. But when lights are out, we are not allowed to shout.

We can watch T V. Maybe we'll stay up till three. First we'll take a nap. Then we'll stay up after that.

Little Panda